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NEW

Updates
This edition continues the new BJU Press
Bible line and is a brand-new product. No
previous BJU Press Bible course has covered
systematic theology or offered a dedicated
study of Bible doctrines for 10th grade
students. The page count has gone from
184 in Bible Truths D to 568. Parts and
pieces of this edition will not be compatible
with the Bible Truths Level D (3rd edition)
materials.

1st Edition

3rd Edition
Textbook Snapshot

Scope & Sequence
• Introduction to Bible doctrines
• Doctrine of the Bible
• Doctrine of God
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C HA P T E R

• Doctrine of the Son of God
• Doctrine of the Spirit of God
• Doctrine of God’s creation, including man and angels

W H Y DO W E
LE ARN DOC TRI N E?

• Doctrine of salvation
• Doctrine of the people of God, including Israel and the church

Scripture Memory
Jer. 9:23–24
Key Scriptures
Gen. 1:26–28
Deut. 6:4–7
Prov. 1:7
Prov. 2:1–7
Matt. 22:36–40
Rom. 11:33–36
Rom. 10:1–3
Eph. 4:11–15

• Doctrine of last things

Core Objectives
• Summarize the Bible’s teaching on key doctrines.
• Formulate doctrinal positions according to biblical teaching.
• Evaluate various statements of doctrine.

What should
motivate me to
learn doctrine?
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1.1 TO KNOW AND LOVE GOD
ULTIMATE MOTIVATIONS

A

thletes go through crazy routines to get their bodies in shape. A junior-high
student does funny antics to get the attention of a crush. Soldiers take serious
risks to complete their mission. Musicians and artists relentlessly practice
their crafts to hone their skills.
Why do all these people go through such effort? What do they value that spurs
them on? Have you ever noticed that behind everyone’s behavior lie certain motives?
Everything we do is motivated by something. What motivates you?
Think about all your activities yesterday. Why did you do them? You probably did
some of these things out of obligation—because you had to. Perhaps you feared getting into trouble, and dealing with the consequences would have been too painful or
irritating. Other things you did simply out of routine. Still other things you did because you wanted to do them: you found them fun, interesting, or beneficial. If you
could think of the reasons for every single thing you’ve done in the last week, month,
and year, you could probably summarize all your reasons with a handful of categories. But ultimately there’s only one appropriate motivation for all your decisions.
Why are you living the life that you’re living? People have many theories about
ultimate motivations. But there’s only one right, God-given motivation: God created
us so that everything we are and do ought to be motivated by . . .
Perhaps you should finish the sentence yourself by locating the answer in God’s
Word. This is, in fact, what you’ll be doing all throughout this year as you learn
doctrine. You’ll be searching God’s Word to discover what it says. You’ll be drawing
conclusions by examining all of Scripture’s teaching and relating it to your life.

B I B L E D O C T R I N ES: T H E W H Y, W H AT, A N D H OW

• Defend orthodox statements of doctrine in support of a
biblical worldview.
• Apply Bible doctrines to their personal walk with God and to
how they engage with their culture.

Special Features
• A teaching cycle that follows four steps (engage, instruct, apply, assess) has been incorporated into the teacher edition.
• Doctrinal dilemma features encourage students to evaluate difficult topics and answer pressing questions according to what the
Bible says.
• History features help students understand how doctrines have been formulated and defended throughout church history.
• Prayer journal activities direct students to worship.
• Verse analysis helps students understand the significance of memory verses.

